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North Kitsap School District #400 
Special Meeting of the Board of Directors 

February 27, 2013 
Poulsbo Middle School Gymnasium 

2003 NE Hostmark Street 
Poulsbo, WA 

 
MINUTES 

 
Board Members   
Dan Weedin, President  
Scott Henden, Vice President  
Ken Ames, Director 
Tom Anderson, Director/Legislative Representative 
Bill Webb, Director 
 

Patty Page, Superintendent 
Jenn Markaryan, Recording Secretary 
 
1. Call to Order 

President Weedin called the meeting to order at 5:15 p.m. 
 

2. Executive Session  
The Board of Directors recessed into Executive Session to review personnel 
issues and contract negotiations. Pursuant to RCW 42.30.110(1)(i) (i) and (iii), 
the Board discussed potential litigation with District legal counsel Cliff Foster. 
No action was taken. 

 
The special meeting reconvened at 6:06 p.m. 
 
3. Pledge of Allegiance 

Chris Willits led meeting attendees in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 

4. Public Comment  
The Board of Directors heard public comments on school closure. 
John Vavernic spoke about the thoughtful discussion of the Board, the amount 
of information that is there, and encouraged them to utilize the principals who 
were in attendance. 
Dave Haley, Wolfle Elementary reading and math program volunteer, spoke 
about that program and its benefits to the staff and students.  He explained 
the increase in test scores at the school as a result of the efforts of the 
community. 
Paul Fairless referenced he was speaking about all of North Kitsap and 
encouraged the Board to think of throughput of the decision, making the right 
decision, using classrooms effectively, liquidating assets, and filling school 
classrooms in the safest schools.  He also spoke about the use of portables and 
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emphasized the importance of making the right decision correctly, with smooth 
transition. 
Alex Jordan addressed the Head Start program at Wolfle Elementary and the 
communication and support for her children at Wolfle Elementary.  Alternative 
recess provides an option for children who do not participate in regular recess. 
Nick Jewett, former Capital Facilities Chairperson, stated that the 2000 bond 
campaign and levy campaign were successful because of the community desire 
for great schools.  He spoke about the Kingston community and the planning of 
the three schools and asked the Board to keep Gordon and Wolfle open. 
Bill Johnson explained that NKSD has three awesome schools [in consideration 
for closure]; he attended two of three public hearings and saw from 
presentations how great the schools are.  He encouraged the Board to make 
sure they achieve the goal and be objective in the decision, thanking the Board 
for their service. 
Gordon parent Kelly Rosenbach read a letter from community member Robin 
Shoemaker.  (See Attachment A). 
Superintendent of Suquamish Education Joe Davalos asked the Board to keep all 
schools open, stating that the staff is great, and the district is great.  Letting a 
school close is a loss of investment.  He stated his opinion that the School 
Closure Committee (SCC) should have focused time on how to keep schools 
open and listed ideas on other cost saving ideas from the community. 
Hal Hoover, former teacher/administrator at North Kitsap and Central Kitsap 
school districts, discussed training and involvement in curriculum development.  
He reviewed leadership and attitude of Wolfle Elementary staff and their focus 
on students, noting that his personal study on school closure information does 
not point to Wolfle. 
Janean Moriarty addressed the Board as a homeowner, and noted her concern 
for the Breidablik neighborhood.  As a parent, she stated that high 
achievement and programs are most important and shared her thoughts 
regarding the high test scores, culture, and standards at Breidablik. 
Community member Bob Anderson spoke about the Reading Corps program at 
Wolfle, and shared how the program assists students with self-esteem and 
achievements in test scores.  There are 40 volunteers in the program, and he 
emphasized the years that it has taken to achieve a self-sustaining program.   
Richard Osborn is a former Citizens Budget Review Committee (CBRC) member 
and community member.  He reviewed the past recommendations of CBRC.  He 
asked the Board to use objective criteria so that others can come to similar 
conclusion.  This includes analysis of programs, and facilities.  A levy is 
happening in 1½ to 2 years and the Board must do this right.  Close a school 
with consideration for the long term. 
Erin Davgnon explained her involvement with the preschool program and 
intensive support class at Wolfle Elementary.  She stated it is designed for the 
children in the district who need special support.  She recapped the tough 
decision she needed to make - moving with the ISP program or staying at Wolfe 
Elementary without that program support. 
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Kingston businessperson Dave Wetter reviewed the future possibilities in 
Kingston.  He explained that it is the second largest unincorporated town in the 
county, defined as an Urban Growth Area.  He highlighted various development 
plans in Kingston that either are occurring currently or planned. 
Breidablik parent Stasie Pike asked if the district has at all the other 
possibilities, including sale of land and closure of portables.  She expressed her 
concerns as a citizen, homeowner and parent.  She encouraged the Board to 
look at all the possibilities. 
Former NKSD Board Member Helen Hoover explained the possibilities of other 
options.  She addressed the great schools we have, and her volunteer time at 
Wolfle Elementary.  She provided her concerns regarding the impact of the 
closing of Wolfe Elementary.   
Matt Clucas reviewed the process Breidablik parents went through to put 
together their presentation.  He provided his thoughts about the work of the 
Closure Committee.  He recommended that the Board wait until 2013-14 to 
make a decision about school closure and asked that they not close Breidablik 
Elementary. 
Kindergarten/Special Education teacher Linda McCormick noted the special 
needs of many students at Wolfle Elementary.  She reviewed the facts 
presented at the February 20 Public Hearing and emphasized the needs of 
students living in poverty.  
Breidablik parent Katie Vavernic asked that the Board consider the option of 
not closing a school.  She talked about numbers changing and lowered savings 
anticipated as the closure option has been explored.  She expressed concern 
about the forced choice vote of SCC and questioned the repairs needed at 
Breidablik Elementary.  She stated that viable options need to be looked at 
before closing a school.   
Community member Paulette Waggoner expressed concerns about the proposed 
closure of Wolfle Elementary.  She pointed out the changes and the increased 
relationship between Wolfle and the S’Klallam Tribe over the years and 
reviewed the current relationship and programs on which the school and tribe 
work together. 
Richard Brocksmith asked if the district has done all it can and looked at other 
options.  The presentation given by Breidablik used data from the district and 
revealed that staff savings are the same across all schools.  He stated that 
closing Breidablik Elementary would have the largest implications.  He asked 
the Board to close a school that is not functioning as well. 
Lynn Hix thanked the Board for giving the schools on the list an opportunity to 
show what they do.  She spoke in favor of keeping Wolfle Elementary open, 
referencing the Reading Corps Program and the large number of retired citizens 
who volunteer there.   
Pat Anderson talked about the Volunteer Reading Corps at Wolfle Elementary 
and the impact that the volunteers make with students who are struggling with 
reading.  She pointed out the increased test scores at Wolfle despite the 
increase in poverty.  Moving the program could take years to rebuild. 
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5. Board Discussion on School Closure 
President Weedin thanked all for coming and speaking and gave a historical 
recap of school closure discussion over the past three years.  He explained the 
budget cycles and what has been reviewed.  The current district funding 
balance reserve is 2.7% and it needs to be 5%. 
Director Ames thanked all the school communities for providing great 
information over the past four weeks and gave his personal perspective on 
moving his own children.  He stated that the process has opened his eyes to the 
depth of volunteers, the commitment of teachers and tribes. Director Ames has 
visited all of the schools. 
Director Bill Webb talked about the reductions that have already been made 
and the areas that should have been cut.  He addressed the issue of declining 
enrollment, shared staff and shared resources.  Closing a facility is necessary.  
Director Webb talked about federal sequestration and its potential impact on 
the district.  He stated that consolidating buildings is the right thing to do and 
addressed the sale of properties. The District Office is in a good zoning 
position, and moving that staff is a possibility, but it cannot happen at this 
time. The Island Lake property is zoned R5 to RR currently, and looking at 
rezoning could be a few years, likely 2016.   
Director Tom Anderson thanked all the speakers for their time, noting the 
broad perspective shown. The Board is listening to the speakers.  He quoted 
several speakers throughout the process.  Director Anderson stated that schools 
are sticks and sticks do not teach - people do.  The district is not losing them 
[people].  Director Anderson discussed uncertainty and explained that when he 
joined the Board, the district anticipated growth and was considering 
purchasing land for future growth.  We have an awesome staff and programs 
and they will come together well.  
Director Scott Henden agreed with the many comments of other Board 
members.  He talked about his son’s wrestling experience this year and how 
there will be disappointment right now, but the district must be ready to go 
next year.  Director Henden stated that he feels that the kids in the middle 
must be remembered as well. He pointed out that we need to look at closing a 
school and other options together.  Director Henden has asked many questions 
and will continue to ask questions when things seem to not line up.  He 
thanked everyone for taking the time to comment. 
President Weedin explained that the decision is hard on him personally.  It is a 
very tough decision affecting 6000 kids and 1000 employees.  He stated that if 
we do not close a school, something else needs to go and we cannot rely on the 
community to raise funds every year for the next 10 years.   
Director Webb stated he has no more questions or comments. 
Director Henden asked if the district is required to maintain all the 
transportation services currently provided. Superintendent Page stated that if 
the district is going to provide transportation it must provide it for all.  
Transportation Director Ron Lee explained that the only requirement is to 
provide transportation for special needs programs.  If you cut transportation, 
you would need to cut all of it.  It would affect all of our families negatively, 
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February 27, 2013 
 
Dear NKSD School Board and Superintendent Page - I will be unable to attend the last public 
hearing allowing the opportunity to address the School Board regarding school closure.  I 
previously attended the Gordon Elementary School public hearing, but arrived late and 
consequently there was no opportunity to sign up nor would there have been time to address the 
Board. 
  
I write you this evening to express my strong recommendation that you not continue to consider 
closure of Gordon Elementary School.  I, like many in our community, realize that this is a very 
difficult decision and emotionally charged for families who's students attend each of the three 
elementary schools being considered for closure.  Both of my boys - now both graduated - 
attended Gordon Elementary School.  It was a great experience for both, and I enjoyed 
volunteering at Gordon.  There were a number of excellent teachers at Gordon, as I am sure my 
family would have found at each of the elementary schools under closure consideration.   
  
I write you tonight, though, not to focus on the school experience but on the physical merits of 
the school location.  While I know some of you on the School Board, for those that I do not 
know I was employed by the School District from late 2001-early 2010 and was responsible for 
oversight of the successful 2001 capital program.  The location and purchase of property for 
Kingston High School, part of the 2001 capital program, was selected in large part due to the fact 
that it adjoined K-8 students housed at Kingston Middle School and Gordon Elementary School, 
as well as Kitsap County park property.   
  
I believe it is our duty as public employees, and in particular as space planners and developers, to 
find means to optimally capitalize on public facility development, and to locate those facilities 
where local regulation supports development through zoning and utility availability, and near 
areas of dense growth. At the Gordon public hearing, you heard a number of involved 
community members state important facts that you should strongly weigh in your analysis.  I 
wish to emphasize the points that each of these community members, actively involved in 
thoughtful planning and development of our public properties and facilities in Kingston, brought 
forward.     
  

• Steve Heacock, a Kitsap County DCD employee, accurately noted that Gordon 
Elementary School resides in a designated Urban Growth Area.  As such it is 
connected to and/or has access to quality public utilities 

  

• Naomi Maasberg, of Stillwaters, accurately noted that the adjacencies of Gordon (and 
KMS and KHS) to Stillwaters Environmental Education Center offers valuable walking 
access to environmental learning venues that allow the School District to expand its 
learning without capital investment. 

  

Attachment A



• Bobbie Moore, of Kingston Village on the Green Metropolitan Park District, accurately 
noted that development of the new Kingston Community Center - which includes an 
after school hours Boys and Girls Club and new Kitsap County library branch - is very 
close to being fully funded such that construction will start in the next 1-2 
years.  Again, walking access to safe and quality after hours activities for NKSD 
students without capital investment.  

  

• Walt Elliott, of the Kingston Community Advisory Council Parks and Trails 
Subcommittee and Port of Kingston Commissioner, spoke amongst other points about 
trail connections and development work in and around Kingston. 

  
I would also offer a few other points that emphasize the indisputable merits of keeping Gordon 
Elementary School open. 
  

• Due to its more recent opening, Gordon Elementary School has stormwater retention 
facilities.  The need for stormwater containment has advanced significantly since any of 
the NKSD elementary schools opened, but it is likely that any future major renovation to 
Breidablik or Wolfle will require stormwater facilities which will be a significant cost 
that will not provide benefit to the building. 

  

• Gordon Elementary - as part of the KHS and KMS campus - resides in the second 
largest "urban" area in the NKSD boundary (with the Poulsbo campus of NKHS, PMS 
and POE residing in the first, Poulsbo).  As located, this Kingston campus supports good 
public planning by concentrating walking and vehicular access to the schools and other 
community resources by subscribing to low impact development goals.  It would be 
inconsistent with best practice public planning to consider closing a school in an urban 
area, while keeping a rural school open.   

  

• With adjoining school properties, parking and athletic field overflow can occur 
between Gordon, KMS and KHS.   

  

• Tribal students (6% of NKSD population) successfully attend both KMS and KHS, and 
moving a higher percentage of tribal students to Gordon would be a natural foundation 
for their continued progress into KMS and KHS.   Other minority groups in NKSD 
(which also coincidentally combine for an additional 6% of the NKSD population) 



already attend elementary schools throughout NKSD and have adapted well by all 
accounts.   

  

• Grade configuration opportunities are optimized with the KHS, KMS and Gordon 
campus.  Gordon might - as an example - become a K-4 elementary school, similar 
to Bainbridge Island elementary schools.  With the spare capacity at KMS, it could 
accommodate both a grade 5/6 wing and a 7/8 wing.  While this is not likely in the near 
future, the proximity of facilities allows greater flexbility and sharing without increased 
transportation ripples.    

  

• Walking to school will be ever more emphasized in the future, both for health benefit as 
well as the need to reduce transportation costs.  Gordon benefits from a widened 
walking ROW along Barber Cut-off Road, and via trails that travel from West Kingston 
Road via Kingston High School paved and unpaved trails.     

  

• The Carpenter Lake County Park and trail access shares parking at Gordon Elementary 
School.  Again, walking access to this County Park benefits educational learning at 
Gordon Elementary school without additional capital investment. 

  

• Last, the physical layout of Gordon - with centralized administration, library and multi-
purpose that are also accessed by the public - along with the learning pods that provide 
both open and private conference breakout spaces for working with smaller groups of 
students adjacent to a series of classrooms, support the most current trends in educational 
facility planning for optimal elementary education delivery.  The Wolfle and 
Breidablik layouts do not provide this more current layout for optimal learning.   

  
Each of the above points confirms the wisdom in keeping Gordon Elementary School 
open.  Although it is not due for State Construction Assistance Funding until 2024 and according 
to the NKSD Maintenance department will require some roofing improvement, the State has 
grant and funding options that have yet to be explored.  With likely closing of the District 
administration offices, Wolfle Elementary provides opportunity for such relocation, and could 
also allow some consolidation of District operating units such as Maintenance and District 
Administration.  Breidablik Elementary could also provide this opportunity although is not quite 
so centrally located for optimal District administrative office relocation.  These are mere ideas, 
but best solutions come from consideration of a variety of ideas.   
  
Your decision will not be an easy one.  Thank you for your consideration of the above facts as 



you make your decision.   
  
Best Regards.. 
  
Robin Shoemaker, P.E. 
Kingston Community Resident 
Former NKSD Parent and Employee 

 




